
Will 

Day 1 

Got up very early for Tom and his parents to collect me. My gran said goodbye and we drove to Stansted 
airport. We arrived and said hello to everyone and moved our way slowly through the airport. Eventually 
after landing in the Netherlands we met our exchanges, Max being my exchange 
We got to know each other for a while and walked to the coach. We drove 1hour 15 to get to their school 
for a lovely lunch prepared by the Dutch parents. After eating and getting to know the family we went and  
the dad had to go to work. We played on the PS4 for a little and then raced to the super market as I was 
lucky enough to pick what we have for dinner and I got spaghetti and mince. Loos made the most amazing 
sauce it was delicious. After eating met up with Morris and Tom and cycled to McDonald’s to meet the 
others. I got a banana milkshake mmmm we cycled back and looked at the pet deer next to Morris’s house. 
When we got home we played some more PS4 and then showered, brushed our teeth and went to bed. 

Day 2 

Woke up at 7 and quickly got ready. Made my lunch and had breakfast - eggs and toast. We met Max’s 
friend Sam and cycled to school in the fog. When we got to school we learnt a little about it and had a tour 
around the whole school - it’s massive! 

We had a quick break and ate some food and we then walked to the mayor’s office and watched a little 
program about Landgraaf’s history. We went back to school, ate some food and got ready to go out 
orienteering. At first I thought it was going to be a little boring but it was really fun. 
 
We answered many questions along the way. Max and I did all the work. We got on the bus and when we 
got to school I cycled home with Francisco and his partner and I played some fortnite with lax, Max’s 
brother. We then left to pick up Flint and Wesley for bowling and eventually we arrived at the bowling 
alley and had a big tournament. It was fun. It was so funny after bowling we played a few quick games in 
the gaming section - that was so fun. We drove home in the dark fog and when we got home we played 
some fortnite and went to bed . 

Day 3 

Woke up as usual and had breakfast with the family. After that Max and I got on the bikes and cycled to 
school. We cycled really fast as we were late but we got there in in time and got in the coach. We arrived 
at the hall and got into teams with the Germans, Spanish, Dutch and, the best of all, English. 
We played for 2 to 3 hours and I scored lots of goals in floor ball and football. After that we went ice 
skating. We cycled home and played fortnite and fifa with the dad and we went to Timo’s massive house 
and had a party. 

Day 4 

Cycled to school with Sem we arrived and got straight into the bus and drove to our city day out at 
Maastricht. We had a wonderful city tour and learnt many things. Afterwards we got to walk around I went 
to McDonald’s and we chased pigeons and fed them bread. We all met at the church to leave for school. 
We arrived and cycled home. I had some tea and then went to scouts. It was so fun. I experienced loads of 
sports and games - it was the best club I’ve ever been to. I had a shower and went to bed 

Day 5 

Cycled to school early in the morning and had a science lesson which was very crazy. We did many weird 
experiments. We left for korfball and went into a massive hall. I learnt a lot about the sport and played a 



pro. Afterwards we left for the 3 points – Belgium, Netherlands and Germany -  we could jump from one 
country to another we walked up a super tall tower and could see for miles over the three countries. We 
drove home and went out for fish and chips. After that we all met up and went bowling. I won !!! 

Day 6 

Our last day. I packed my stuff and said bye to the wonderful family I stayed with. We drove to school and 
were split into groups to finish our assignments. Timo and I were in one group. After our assignment we 

English left for the airport. I had such a fun time it was so sad to go ☹️ 
 

 

Erasmus exchange 2020 Oliver 

First day we went to have lunch at their school with their families and then we went back to their 

homes. 

The next day we learnt about the city of Landgraaf and then we went to the town hall to speak 

to the Mayor. After we did some orienteering 

On Tuesday we went to Laco Gllanerbrook to play floorball and football, then we had a lunch 

of sausage and chips. Later we did ice skating. 

Wednesday we did a quiz followed by Maastricht with a tour and some free time to do what 

we liked. 

Thursday we did science experiments. Next we went to a sports centre to play korfball. After 

we went to the the three country points where Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands meet. 

Friday we did some questions on the trip like what we enjoyed and what could be better. 

And sadly we left to the airport in Cologne to go back to England. 

 

Millie Denyer 

 

Sunday 19 

 

-got up early to go to the airport to Holland  

-we were only on the plane for about 45 minuets so it was really short  

-arrived in the Netherlands and met our pairs  

- 

 

Monday 20 

 

- 

-we had a tour around there school and it is massive especially compared to jfan  

-went orienteering with was so cold but it was fun as I was in a group with Imogen  

- 

 

Tuesday 21 

 



-started of by going to a sports centre to play football and flooreball 

-the football was really bad but I liked the flooreball as it was really easy 

-after some chips for lunch we went ice skating and I was actually not that bad and it was so fun but 

my feet hurt after  

- 

 

Wednesday 22 

 

-has a lesson 

-we went to Maastricht which is the city near where I am staying 

-first we did a little tour of the old part which was so cold 

-we were aloud to go shopping which was so fun 

-in the evening we all went to quintys house which was so fun 

 

Thursday 23 

 

-got up and went to a lesson that was science with loads of experiment 

-then we went to a place to play korfball where we got an erasmus T-shirt 

-korfball was really fun but pretty much just netball with more movement so it was actually very fun 

-then we went to a place where Netherlands Germany and Belgiam meet which was quite cool and 

went up a towers which was the highest point in Holland but it was only 300 metres high 

- 

 

Imogen Kocher 

 

sunday - met at airport, buffet with families, cemetery, street art, boerenkool for dinner (a traditional 

dutch meal), games with family. 

 

monday- introduction, orienteering for 2 hours in small groups, hot chocolate after. 

 

tuesday- soccer, floorball (a dutch sport, similar to hockey), skating, bowling with all exchange girls, 

then i moved to lieke’s house. 

 

wednesday- lessons with mr. Rutten, maastricht tour and shopping, met with all girls at the end of the 

day. 

 

thursday- science lesson with Mr Rutten, korfball with 2 professional players (i really enjoyed this sport 

and would definitely play it again), visited 3 points - netherlands/belgium/germany, the wok restaurant 

with all girls. 

 

friday- assignment about korfball, airport and home. 

 

 


